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Dear Friends, 
 
The Mountain Dogwood and Red Bud are blooming and the forest is beginning to stir from a 
rather short winter slumber.  February and March rains, and even a nice dusting of snow, 
have brought some drought relief but it still seems unlikely we will recover from the current 
rainfall deficit so please be mindful of the fire danger once the heat of summer hits. Please 
also bear in mind that we normally experience more rain through the spring so avoid heavy 
traffic after major weather events to prevent trail damage. 
 
There is a lot going on this spring and summer.  Saturday, April 5, will feature the first of two 
weekend birding events conducted by Darlene Hecomovich and Peggy Landini.  The first 
weekend will be an introduction to beginning birding and the second weekend, April 12, will 
be a more advanced session.  We are also pleased to co-sponsor the second “Dogs at 
Boggs” event on May 10. For more information on these events please see the following ar-
ticles with this issue or check out our web site. 
 
Other activities in the forest include the Norcal bike race which will take place on April 26-27 
and the annual Bike Monkey race scheduled for the following weekend of May 2 – 4.  The 
race routes will be posted on our web site as well as on the kiosk in the parking area so feel 
free to visit the forest on race days if you want to check out or support the energetic sport of 
mountain biking . But if you seek solitude versus excitement avoid the trails included in the 
race route.  On May 31 – June 1 the Bay Area Orienteering club will hold their annual event. 
 

Some may have noticed that our new flush toilet, completed last fall, has been locked up for 
several weeks.  Reason being-a water leak serving the restroom was discovered so the wa-
ter was shut off until the leak could be repaired.  I’m happy to report the leak is fixed so you 
can once again hit the trails without fear of having to dash for the restroom at Calso camp or 
resorting to a more natural setting. 

 

Spring is one of the most beautiful seasons in the forest so make it a point to visit often to 
experience the vibrant colorful wild flowers, green leaves emerging and the forest coming 
back to life. 
 
 

David Thiessen 
Board President 
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               Take a Hike 
 
 

04/05/14 
HIKE: Beginner's Birding 
Starts: 8:30 am 
Description: Join Darlene and Peg on a begin-
ner's level bird identification walk and talk! 
Learn the tricks and tools in identifying (by 
song/chirp, appearance, behavior, habitat, 
etc.) our winged woodland friends. Bring bin-
oculars and a field guide. Don’t forget to bring 
water, a snack and wear sturdy shoes. We 
meet in Boggs parking lot. Questions? 
dheco@mchsi.com or 928-5591 
 
04/12/14 
HIKE: Intermediate/Advanced Birding hike w 
Starts: 8:30 am 
Description: Join Darlene and Peg on an inter-
mediate-advanced level bird identification 
walk and talk! Bring binoculars and a field 
guide. Don’t forget to bring water, a snack and 
wear sturdy shoes. We meet in Boggs parking 
lot. Questions? dheco@mchsi.com or 928-
5591 

        ~ The Naturalist's Corner ~  

The Joy of Birding by Peg Landini  

If you haven’t already discovered the joy of 
birding, now is a good time to start. Many of 
you may have already developed some skills 
by observing birds that visit your backyard 
feeder. This is an easy way to become famil-
iar with bird markings, calls and behavior. It is 
also a way for kids to develop an interest in 
the hobby of birding.  

Identifying birds in the forest can be more 
challenging than backyard birding but equally 
enjoyable and rewarding. During the transition 
from Winter to Spring, the deciduous trees of 
Boggs remain relatively bare, affording the 
birder a better opportunity for sighting and 
identifying birds. Whether you’re a longtime 
birder or a first timer, you need little more than 
a pair of binoculars, a field guide and a desire 
to learn more about your neighbors in the for-
est.  

Boggs Mountain provides a wealth of bird ac-
tivity year round. Bird sightings in Boggs in-
clude Mourning Dove, Acorn Woodpecker, 
Pileated Woodpecker, Steller’s Jay, Common 
Raven, Chestnut-backed Chickadee, White-
breasted Nuthatch, American Robin, Spotted 
Towhee, California Towhee, Song Sparrow 
and Fox Sparrow. Early morning and late af-
ternoon are optimum times for birding as 
these are the times they feed. As you hike the 
trails, listen for bird activity in the trees and 
understory of the forest. Stop and see if you 
can locate where the sound is coming from.  

Often you will see branches or shrubbery in 
motion. This is the point at which to raise your 
binoculars to try and locate the bird(s). This 
sequence of steps is one that is repeated fre-
quently while birding so you might want to 
practice with binoculars in your backyard first. 
Following a bird in flight with binoculars is an-
other skill to practice and more difficult to 
master. Once you have located the bird 
through your lenses, take note of field marks, 
size and shape of beak, and any behavior that 
stands out such as a flicking tail, or the bird 
creeping down the tree head first.  

Continued next page 

White-breasted Nuthatch wikipedia 
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The Joy of Birding continued 

Discuss your observations with your friends 
and then refer to your field guide for identifica-
tion.  

As for field guides, I recommend the Peterson 
Field Guide to Western Birds or The Sibley 
Field Guide to Birds of Western North Amer-
ica. The Sibley guide has the map of the bird’s 
range on the same page as the plate and de-
scription so it is easier for the novice to use. 
Spend some time browsing through the guide 
at home to familiarize yourself with the birds in 
your area. Enature.com is an excellent Web-
site for identifying birds by sight as well as by 
their songs. I have yet to check out birding 
apps for smartphones but I’m sure they have 
some good ones out there in iTunes or 
Google Play.  

Binoculars are more of a personal choice and 
I suggest you seek out advice from other bird-
ers before purchasing them. Sibley’s Field 
Guide recommends 7- or 8- power binoculars 
for all-around birding, and suggests trying 
them out before you buy them. Lighter weight 
binoculars are easier to manage while viewing 
and tracking birds in flight. If you’re not ready 
to buy, then borrow some from a friend and 
get started on the joy of birding.  

 

Oops, Owies and Gratitude  

This brief tale is about getting up from a nasty 
spill, what I learned from it, and the gratitude I 
owe to the good samaritan couple who came to 
my rescue.  

I was walking in the forest the other day, head-
ing back with my dog Chip on a rather steep sur-
face with loose, granular soil. The OOPS came 
about when my favorite super-light Brooks ten-
nis shoes lost traction, I slipped, fell, and could 
not release the leash handle wrapped around 
my wrist as my 80-lb dog took no notice of me 
and continued heading down. Finally he looked 
behind and stopped, inquisitively looking at my 
crumpled state.  

Big time OWIE.  

As though it were planned, a car immediately 
came driving up toward me, and I motioned for it 
to stop. The alarmed driver and passenger 
scrambled out of the car, and immediately came 
to my assistance. Needless to say, I was a 
bloody mess. The couple helped me into their 
vehicle, and tried to get Chip inside - though he 
refused. The young man then offered to walk 
Chip back to my car at the parking lot (about a 
half hour's walk from where we were), while his 
wife drove me back to my vehicle.  

GRATITUDE. I'm still amazed at the timing of 
their appearance in this forest of 3,500 acres! I 
thanked this incredible couple for their kindness, 
and managed to drive back home to clean up.  

I was hurting and in a really bad state. Decided 
to go to the doc, and luckily - no broken wrist or 
anything else. 

So what did I learn from this?  

1. If you're on a steep section of trail or road, 
keep your dog's leash just at your fingertips, 
not around your wrist.  

2. f you know you're heading for a fall, keep 
your center of gravity low and prepare to 
tuck in (don't break your fall with your hand) 
and take a roll. 

3. Carry a hiking stick and take it slow.  

Lastly, I am forever grateful to the good samari-
tans who came to my assistance and patiently 
got me and Chip back to my car. Thank you for 
your kindness.  

Mike Kasper 

 
Mike Kasper is a board member of the Friends of Boggs Mountain. You'll often 

see him hiking with that handsome German Shorthaired Pointer - Chip!  
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            Dogs at Boggs!Dogs at Boggs!Dogs at Boggs!Dogs at Boggs!    
 
The first ever Dogs at Boggs was a bow-wowing, 
tail-wagging success -- so Friends of Boggs Moun-
tain is welcoming dog lovers and leashed, friendly 
dogs to the Second Annual Dogs at Boggs on Sat-
urday, May 10, from 10:00 am to 12:30 pm.  A fun 
morning of hiking at Boggs Mountain Demonstra-
tion State Forest in beautiful Lake County will in-
clude thirty minutes of dog handling tips specifically 
for forest visitors.  Hiking guides will then lead an 
informative, leisurely 1.5-mile exploration of Boggs 
trails.  The theme for this year’s hike will be, “The 
Edible Forest.”  No leaf will remain unsniffed.  Chil-
dren are welcome at this free event.  Canine par-
ticipants will receive an “I’m a Boggs Dog” button 
and a bag of delicious additive-free treats provided 
by co-sponsor Evanger’s Dog and Cat Food Com-
pany, Inc.  Refreshments will be provided for hu-
mans.  Dogless?  If you would enjoy a slow dog-
centered hike without bringing a dog, you are also 
welcome.  RSVP is required.  RSVP early, as 
space is limited, by calling Karen at 707-321-4964. 
The forest is located about two miles north of Cobb 
off State Hwy 175.  For a map and directions:  
boggsmountain.org. 

          Trail Maintenance  

The Friends of Boggs Mountain (FOBM) 

held its monthly trailwork day at Boggs 

Mountain Demonstration State Forest on 

Sunday, March 9, 2014 with an excellent 

turnout of volunteers. The group’s focus 

was to recontour parts of Jethro’s trail to 

allow water to sheet off the side slope, and 

to amend switchback areas. 

With over a dozen volunteers of hikers and 

mountain bikers including youth from the 

local high school bike teams, the crew 

worked quickly and efficiently. They tackled 

several segments along Jethro’s, including 

two switchbacks that needed to be re-

contoured to reduce erosion. The volun-

teers also worked on protecting areas 

where tree roots were becoming exposed, 

and created barriers to prevent trail users 

from cutting switchbacks. 

Identifying problem areas on the trail due to 

poor water drainage is best done while it’s 

raining. Photos of the trail during last 

month’s storm showed areas where water 

was pooling or flowing down the trail grade 

due to “trenching”. When the outer edge of 

the tread builds up to a berm, the trail acts 

like a trench, preventing water from flowing 

off the side slope. Ways to divert water off 

the trail include building water bars, but 

FOBM is trying out newer approaches us-

ing “drain dips” that require less mainte-

nance. 

  

 

Continued on next page 
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Trail Maintenance cont. 

Drain or grade dips ideally use a natural reversal 

in trail grade to force water off the trail without the 

need for a water bar. Where natural dips do not 

occur, one can build up a grade reversal with na-

tive soil, making sure that the surface is tamped 

down well, and the channel that diverts water off 

the trail is in an area where a drain already exists. 

Where the trail grade was moderate, the crew 

outsloped segments of the trail. The process in-

volves removing duff off the tread and berm, plac-

ing native soil off the berm and other areas back 

on the tread, contouring the tread to about a 5% 

outslope, tamping the soil down, and restoring 

duff back on the tread to give it a natural look. 

Many thanks to all who lend their muscle 
and enthusiastic support to maintaining 
our trails at Boggs Mountain Demonstra-
tion forest. 

Gigi Stahl 

                       Meeting announcement 

Please join us for our second quarter meet-
ing on April 17, 2014 at 7:00 PM.  

Location:  Cobb Area Water District Office  

       16595 Highway 175 # 102 
                    Cobb, CA 95426  

           Board Vacancies   

Sadly we received three resignations from 
the board last year.  Peggy Landini and 
Rick Hamer, both founding members of 
FOBM, tendered their resignations from the 
board citing growing demands on their time 
and energies.  Thankfully Peg has agreed 
to remain active with FOBM by working with 
Darlene on our popular Birding hikes.   Ad-
ditionally Karen Rhoads made the decision 
to move on but agreed to return this spring 
to host our “Dogs at Boggs event.  

All three have played a pivotal role in mak-
ing your organization what it is today and 
have had a major positive impact on the 
forest benefiting all who visit here.   

With the attrition in our ranks we are en-
couraging any current members who love 
the forest and have as little as a few hours 
a quarter to dedicate to “enhancing the visi-
tor’s experience” at Boggs to join us at our 
next meeting on April 17th. This is your op-
portunity to have an influence on our 
events and activities and take part in mov-
ing Friends of Boggs Mountain forward in 
our next decade of service. 

Available soon!  

Thanks to the crea-
tive efforts of Karen 
Rhoads we  will soon 
be offering this hand-
made coloring book 
with illustrations of 
many forest plant and 
animal species for 
your artistic enjoy-
ment.  First printing 
available at “Dogs at 

Boggs” 
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   We are very grateful to acknowledge the following new and renewing members 

 

Deborah Doran, Jeannette Knight, Happy Smiles Dentistry, Robert Rothemich, 
Daniel Desmond, Fred Cork, Paul Babwin, Jeffrey Shields, Obie, Julie & Nolan 
Portious, Darlene Hecomovich, Barbera Harris, Mitchell Abes & Stoutheart, Rick 
Reynolds, David & Phyllis Thiessen 

 

                                       Thank you for your support! 

 The Friends of Boggs Mountain appreciate the support of our Business Members ! 


